Acceleration with Zearn Math

Educators Grades K-5, 6-8

Session Objectives

In this session, participants will study:

✔️ What acceleration is and how it works within Zearn Math
✔️ Examples of on-ramps and support embedded in Digital Lessons
✔️ How to put acceleration into action in a classroom setting

Session Overview

Acceleration with Zearn Math

During this session, participants will:

• Learn how Zearn uses an acceleration approach
• Unpack math examples by grade band to learn what just-in-time foundational support looks like
• Explore models, visual representations, and strategies in Digital Lessons that support kids with catching up and moving forward
• Learn about additional tools teachers can access when students need foundational content to support their understanding of grade-level math

NOTE: This 90-minute session is intended for educators familiar with Zearn and will build deeper connections between grade-level content in live and digital instruction.